This study analyzes the joint choice of pre-purchase and purchase shopping channels for clothing purchases, using data collected from an internet-based survey of two university towns in Northern California (final Ns=390 and 452). Descriptive analysis clearly shows dependence across these three choices: in particular, the "sticky" combinations of {only-store pre-purchase + store purchase} and {only internet pre-purchase + internet purchase} occur substantially more often than independent choices would predict. We develop two trivariate probit (TVP) models, consisting of two binary choice equations for the pre-purchase channel (respectively measuring the use of store or not, and the use of internet or not) and one binary choice equation for the purchase channel (store or internet). One model allows prior channel purchase experience variables to enter while the other model excludes them. The results further confirm the dependency among pre-purchase and purchase channel choices, with all three error term correlations strongly significant. In addition to breadth and depth of experience variables and channel-specific perceptions (post-purchase satisfaction, cost savings, enjoyment, and convenience), significant explanatory variables include general shopping-related attitudes (pro-exercise, shop enjoyment, and store enjoyment), context variables, and sociodemographic traits (age and income). Prediction of joint choice probabilities was considerably better for the TVP model than for independent binary choice models, confirming the value of simultaneously modeling pre-purchase and purchase channel choice bundles.
INTRODUCTION
Since becoming a reality in the late 1990s, online shopping has shown a sturdy growth. Internetbased retail sales in the US constituted about 1.1% of total retail sales in 2001 and 2.1% in 2004. By 2010, online retail, at $167 billion, accounted for 4.3% of total retail sales 1 . It is predicted that online retail sales (excluding travel) will rise to $334.7 billion in 2012 2 . Online purchases of the product type of particular interest to the present study are also increasing. Specifically, the percentage of retail spending on apparel, accessories, footwear, and jewelry that occurred online jumped from 1.6% in 2001 to 8.4% in 2007 3 . Compared to traditional store shopping, the steadily rising trend of online retail sales and the confident predictions of how intensively online shopping (or e-shopping) will be adopted in the future make it increasingly important to understand more about the circumstances under which it is adopted, and its potential impacts on other activities, such as travel. Accordingly, there is considerable interest, within the retail industry and among researchers in marketing and transportation, in better understanding the nature of online shopping adoption, particularly in relationship to the traditional channels of store and catalog.
By now, numerous studies have analyzed (intended or actual) purchase (e.g. Bellman et al., 2000; Bhatnagar et al., 2000; Donthu and Garcia, 1999; Eastin, 2002; Rhee et al., 2009; Shang et al., 2005) or pre-purchase (search) behavior (e.g. Klein, 1998; Kulviwat et al., 2004; Rhee et al., 2009; Shim et al., 2001 ), but we are not aware of any empirical studies modeling the combined choices of pre-purchase and purchase modes. Yet it is important to understand those choices not as separate and independent, but rather as interrelated. Couclelis (2004) offers a valuable conceptual discussion of these interrelated choices. She considers three stages of the shopping process -pre-purchase, purchase, and post-purchase -and for simplicity considers two possible choices at each stage: local (store) or remote (internet). This leads to 2x2x2 = 8 possible outcomes; Couclelis labels four of them (p. 49) "the traditional shopper (local/local/local), the cybernaut (remote/remote/remote), the good citizen (remote/local/remote) and the free rider (local/remote/ local)" (for further analysis of the latter category, see, e.g., van Baal and Dach, 2005; Huang et al., 2009 ).
Each of the eight possible outcomes has potentially different implications for transportation as well as for store and internet retailing. For example, Couclelis points out that the free rider (and indeed all four of the eight outcomes for which the actual purchase is remote rather than local) endangers the health of local retailers. The transportation implications of each pattern are less clear-cut; for example, remote purchases (except of digital goods that are downloaded) generate package delivery trips which may or may not save travel on net, depending on (1) whether or not the purchase would have taken place otherwise; (2) (if so) whether the store trip on which it would have been purchased was actually eliminated or not (perhaps other purchases were made in the store; perhaps the store was adjacent to another activity location that would have been visited anyway); and (3) (if so) on the relative efficiencies of the eliminated store trip and the generated delivery trip (Mokhtarian, 2004) .
In any case, however, it is important to better understand the combinations of choices that are occurring in the population, and the proposed study represents the first known empirical analysis of those combinations. Data limitations impose several constraints: we neglect the post-purchase dimension and the catalog channel, and focus on a single product type -clothing/ shoes. Despite those limitations, we believe that both the methodology and the results will be of interest to researchers and practitioners in the field.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The next section provides a brief review of some of the most relevant literature on multi-channel shopping behavior. Section 3 presents the empirical context of the present study, including descriptions of the sample and the survey. Section 4 offers a descriptive analysis of the dependent variables in this study, while Section 5 reports on the trivariate probit model of the joint choices of pre-purchase and purchase channels. Section 6 provides further discussion and conclusions. 3
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Interest in online shopping appears in the literature well back into the 1990s (see, e.g., Burke, 1997; Peterson et al., 1997 ) -essentially concurrently with the spread of the internet -with speculation about "teleshopping" taking place even earlier (see, e.g., Howard, 1985; Manski and Salomon, 1987) . As late as 2005, however, Balasubramanian et al. (2005, p. 13) commented that "A specific issue that researchers have not tackled in sufficient detail is the choice and use of different channels at various stages of shopping." Nevertheless, in recent years this issue has been addressed by an escalating number of studies, and our review will necessarily be extremely selective and arbitrary (see Cao and Mokhtarian, 2005 , for an earlier and more extensive review).
With respect to the pre-purchase stage of shopping, Rhee et al. (2009) , following others, distinguish between casual browsing (somewhat undirected online activity without a specific intent to purchase) and searching (online activities directed toward fulfilling a specific purchase intention) -and, of course, the same type of contrast can be made for store shopping as well. This useful distinction is operationalized in our research by the "activeness of searching" explanatory variable, which is significant to the pre-purchase and purchase choices in one of our final models discusssed in Section 5.
A growing literature examines the multi-channel shopper explicitly. For example, Balasubramanian et al. (2005) offer a thoughtful conceptual analysis of the various stages of the shopping process. They identify five factors that are important at each stage of the process (economic goals, self-affirmation, symbolic meaning, social influence and experiential impact, and habit), and show how those factors can lead to the choice of different channels at different stages.
Among empirical studies, Soopramanien and Robertson (2007) blend the pre-purchase and purchase choices by subdividing people into (1) internet buyers, (2) those who browse but do not buy online, and (3) those who do neither, and modeling the choice among those three alternatives. One important way in which their approach differs from ours is that they conceive of a particular purchase as the single choice from among a mutually-exclusive and collectively-exhaustive set of the three possibilities just described, where the internet buyers category is not further distinguished. In our study, by contrast, we conceive the choices of purchase channel (store versus internet), store as a pre-purchase channel, and internet as a pre-purchase channel to be three separate choices, and allow for the full set of (eight) combinations to be modeled. Another key difference is that we obtain parallel judgments on store as well as internet. This enables us to (1) directly compare separate perceptions of those two channels in our purchase model rather than making only an internet-versus-non-internet purchase comparison as Soopramanien and Robertson do, and (2) use those channel-specific perceptions in our separate pre-purchase models for store (no or yes) and internet (no or yes). Schröder and Zaharia (2008) also combine the pre-purchase and purchase choices in their categorization of the shopping patterns of 525 customers of a multi-channel German retailer. They find that most customers use only a single channel, and that motivations differ between store-only, non-store (online and catalog)-only, and multi-channel (browse/search online and then purchase in a store) customers. Some key differences between their approach and ours is that we explicitly include the possibility of using both store and internet channels at the pre-4 purchase stage, and use discrete choice modeling rather than discriminant analysis and multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA).
Focusing only on the purchase choice, Schoenbachler and Gordon (2002) present a conceptual model of the factors influencing whether an individual is (over time) a multi-channel buyer, single-channel buyer, or non-buyer. Although our sample contains a number of multi-channel buyers, the focus of the present study (similar to that of Schröder and Zaharia, 2008 ) is on a single purchase. While it is of interest (and the subject of other analyses of this sample) to model frequencies of purchasing via each of multiple channels, it is also of interest to better understand the variables influencing a particular purchase -specifically, the choice of a particular bundle of pre-purchase and purchase channels with respect to a single item being bought. With that aim in mind, we turn now to the empirical context of the present study.
EMPIRICAL CONTEXT

The Sample
The data used in this study were collected from an internet-based survey of Northern California residents (see Ory and Mokhtarian, 2007 for more details). The purpose of the study is to identify potential population segments and then to investigate e-shopping behavior for each segment by analyzing relationships among the measured variables, rather than to report descriptive statistics of the sample distributions and expect them to reflect the corresponding population. Accordingly, the representativeness of the sample is not our primary concern, because the relationships of interest can be reliably measured even if the sample is not strictly representative (Babbie, 2010; Brownstone, 1998) . It is more important to have adequate variability on the dimensions of interest and to have choice shares that are not too unbalanced.
To maximize the computer literacy and knowledge of e-shopping in the sample, two university communities were selected as study sites: Santa Clara and Davis. Both cities contain a large number of internet-literate residents, which helps to enrich the sample with a sizable portion of eshopping adopters. One difference between the two sites is their regional locations: Santa Clara lies in the heavily urbanized Silicon Valley, while Davis is a smaller college town in the Sacramento metropolitan region. Some 8,000 recruitment letters were mailed in June 2006 to randomly-selected households in those two cities. Approximately 6,500 letters apparently reached their intended addressee and around 1,000 respondents went to the website to complete the survey. In addition, 72 respondents requested and returned a paper version of the survey that was offered as an option. Overall, the response rate was 16%, which we considered quite good for an internet survey of this length (117 web pages; the paper version has 19 pages) and complexity. Typical response rates for mail-out/mail-back surveys of the general population are 10-40% (Babbie, 1998) . We presume the higher end of that range to be unlikely for a survey as long as ours, with the additional barrier of being administered over the internet.
After eliminating surveys with incomplete responses on important questions and filling very small amounts of missing data with category-specific means, a working sample of 967 cases containing relatively complete data was established. Because the catalog channel was not wellrepresented in the sample, we focused this study on the individual's purchase intention between store and internet. Also, the sample was split such that approximately half the respondents were asked about a recent book/CD/DVD/videotape ("book") purchase and half about a recent clothing/shoes ("clothing") purchase (referred to as the "key purchase"). These choices were made to represent frequently-purchased items, while distinguishing between "experience" goods (those for which sensory perception and trial may be important, such as clothing) and "search" goods (those which are reasonably uniform and predictable, such as books; Peterson et al., 1997) . Because the variables influencing purchase channel intention may substantially differ (or be differentially weighted) for different product types, we model behavior on the book and clothing subsamples separately, and in the present study, we only analyze the clothing cases. The initial sample size is 465; the final models have 452 and 390 cases due to missing data on variables included in the models. Table 1 presents a few major characteristics of the sample, including sample statistics for the variables significant in the final model. Average characteristics include being middle-aged (47), more likely to be female (60%) than male, and having education beyond a four-year college or technical school degree. About three quarters of the respondents have annual household incomes higher than $50,000. The attitudinal factor scores are explained in Section 3.2.2.
[ Table 1 goes about here]
Survey Contents
The survey started with a welcome question, followed by seven parts asking questions related to general and channel-specific shopping attitudes, previous general purchasing experience by channel and a specific recent purchase, shopping frequency for specific product types, usage of information and communication technologies (ICT), and sociodemographics. A more detailed description is presented below.
Dependent variables
As indicated earlier, the aim of the present study is to analyze the joint choice of pre-purchase and purchase channels, in the context of a recent clothing purchase (the "key purchase"). Specifying the purchase alternatives was straightforward: respondents were asked whether the item(s) was (were) purchased over the internet, in a store, or from a catalog, and we neglect the (relatively few) catalog purchases for this study.
Specifying the pre-purchase alternatives was more complex, since a series of questions asked (1) whether the purchase was an impulse, and if not, (2) the single means by which the respondent first became aware of the item, (3) the (possibly multiple) ways by which s/he directly tried or experienced the product, and (4) the (possibly multiple) other sources of information about the item. Each of the latter three questions presented a number of possible answers, including (depending on the question) store, internet, other people, catalog, other media (electronic distinguished from non-electronic), and none. The sample size did not permit an extensive classification distinguishing each of these stages, so we were forced to collapse them into a single pre-purchase stage. Given data limitations and the purposes of this study, we focused on the two pre-purchase channels of greatest interest, store and internet. A respondent was defined as choosing store for pre-purchase if she reported it in response to the awareness or trial or othersources-of-information questions, and similarly for the internet. Thus, for their pre-purchase channel(s) individuals could have chosen store, internet, neither (including sources other than store or internet as well as nothing at all), or both. Accordingly, the choice in this study is represented by a bundle of three binary variables: the store and internet pre-purchase variables, PrePurS and PrePurI (each taking on "yes" and "no" values), and the purchase variable, PurCh (taking on "store" and "internet" values). In the ensuing discussion, we will represent each of the eight possible alternatives with a three-character string consisting of the store and internet pre-purchase channel choices (in that order) followed by the purchase channel chosen, where "S" = store, "I" = internet, and "0" = not. Thus, for example, "00S" means "neither store nor internet were used pre-purchase, and store was used to purchase", while "S0I" means "store but not internet was used pre-purchase, and internet was used to purchase".
Explanatory variables
Developed from an extensive literature review (Cao and Mokhtarian, 2005) , the explanatory variables measured by the survey fall into six main categories, each described below.
General shopping-related attitudes:
In Part A, the survey presented a series of 42 general shopping-related statements, with responses ordered on a 5-point scale from "strongly disagree" (1) to "strongly agree" (5). Common factor analysis was used to extract 13 (obliquely-rotated) factors (see Mokhtarian et al., 2009 for the detailed results), and standardized scores on these 13 factors were included as potential explanatory variables. Table 2 includes the strongly-loading statements for each factor. While some of these factors (e.g. impulse-buying, materialism, shopping enjoyment) could apply about equally well to either shopping channel (and were developed primarily for models of shopping frequency), many of them (e.g. pro-technology, proenvironmental, caution, time consciousness, trustingness, pro-exercise and store enjoyment) could differentially affect individuals' shopping channel choices.
[ Table 2 
goes about here]
Channel-specific shopping experience: In Parts B and E, a number of questions were asked with respect to the individual's prior experience with shopping by each of the channels store, internet, and catalog. Items significant in the final model include the number of product types out of 15 that the respondent purchased via a given channel within the past year (a measure of "breadth of use" of the channel), and the frequency of purchasing clothing via a given channel ("depth of use"). The latter variable is measured on a four-point ordinal scale (never, once or twice a year, several times per year, and once a month or more), which is treated as continuous for simplicity.
It is reasonable to include such variables in the model, as past experience with a given channel could certainly be expected to influence present choices (Schoenbachler and Gordon, 2002; So et al., 2005) . On the other hand, knowing that those who chose a given channel in the past are more likely to choose it in the future does not illuminate why that channel was chosen in the first place. Accordingly, we develop and present two joint choice models in Section 5: one containing shopping experience variables and one excluding them.
Purchase context: In survey Part C, several questions related to the key purchase were asked, such as whether the item was a gift, how much money was spent, how the item was obtained, the purchase location, and the availability of alternative channels for that specific purchase. These are possibly relevant explanatory variables giving important information on why the particular channel was adopted.
Channel-specific perceptions:
In Part D, respondents were asked to agree or disagree (on a fivepoint scale) with 28 channel-specific statements, assuming they were to make a purchase similar to the one discussed in Part C. To reduce the burden on the respondents, they were asked to complete such a set of statements for two of the three main shopping channels (store, internet, and catalog) -the channel chosen for the key purchase, and one alternative. Store was always assumed to be an alternative, so most respondents completed the store-internet pair, with the remainder reporting for store and catalog. As mentioned earlier, the store-catalog cases were excluded from the present analysis.
Common factor analysis was also conducted for this set of statements (details available in Tang, 2010) . The statements were pooled across channel and factor-analyzed to find eight underlying dimensions (with scores computed for each dimension for each channel), as shown in Table 2 (where only the store version of each statement is shown for brevity). Although participants were asked to respond specifically with respect to a future purchase, the channel-specific perceptions embodied by the factors could logically affect pre-purchase choices as well. Accordingly, we test these factors as explanatory variables in both the pre-purchase (appearing individually) and purchase (appearing as the difference between store and internet factor scores) equations of the models presented in Section 5.
Use of ICT:
In Part F, the survey asked some general questions about the respondents' usage of the internet, as well as other information and communication technologies (ICT). The information captured in this part reflects the individual's overall computer-use pattern, which can help to explain the propensity to choose the internet shopping channel in particular.
Sociodemographic characteristics: Part G of the survey captured an extensive list of sociodemographic variables such as gender, age, employment status (part time or full time), available work arrangements, and educational background, as well as household information such as household income, household size, number of clothing and book stores near home and work, and so on.
DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS OF CHANNEL CHOICES
If channels were chosen independently at each stage of the shopping process, there would be no need for the joint analysis conducted for this study: each choice could be modeled separately with no loss of information. But to the extent that certain combinations occur more frequently than would be expected by chance alone, it becomes of interest to better understand those combinations. The marginal shares for our three dependent variables are as follows:
PrePurS: 74.4% yes, 25.6% no; PrePurI: 24.3% yes, 75.7% no; and PurCh: 78.3% store, 21.7% internet.
In view of the way our sample was drawn and the fact that the survey was largely online, these shares should not be taken as representative of the population as a whole (although they are in the expected direction, with store being more common than internet at each shopping stage). Specifically, the internet shares are far larger than would be the case in the general population. Given certain marginal shares, however, it is appropriate to test whether the eight possible combinations appear to occur independently or not. For example, even if the marginal probability of purchasing via the internet is overestimated by this sample, the probability of pre-purchasing via the internet given that the purchase was made online can still be properly represented, in which case independence tests can tell us something valid about the population relationships.
Under the null hypothesis of independence, we can estimate the expected number of cases falling into each of those eight possible combinations; for example, the expected number of cases in the SIS combination would be 465  0.744  0.243  0.783 = 65.8. Figure 1 shows the observed and expected numbers of cases for each combination, together with a brief description of each that draws on but modifies Couclelis's (2004) typology.
Consistently with Schröder and Zaharia (2008) , we see that most (83%) of our sample consists of single-channel users (00I, 00S, S0S, and 0II). Two combinations stand out as occurring considerably more often than would be expected if choices were independent: S0S and 0II. Interestingly, these are the two corresponding to the channel loyalty or "stickiness" patterns: if a shopper uses store but not internet at the pre-purchase stage, he is more likely to purchase via store than would be expected under independence, and if he uses internet but not store at the pre-purchase stage, purchasing online becomes more likely. Conversely, combinations involving one channel at the pre-purchase stage and the other for purchase (S0I, 0IS) are less likely to occur than is predicted under independence; the same is true when both channels are used pre-purchase and the purchase channel is store (SIS), but not when the purchase channel is internet (SII). Finally, the store-purchase-only (00S) alternative is also less likely to occur than predicted.
Using log-linear analysis to compute Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel chi-squared test statistics 4 , we find (details not shown, to conserve space) that all interactions among our three binary variables are statistically significant (p < 0.0001), except that, controlling for purchase channel, the choices 9 
TRIVARIATE PROBIT MODEL OF PRE-PURCHASE/PURCHASE CHANNEL CHOICES
As we have defined it, the choice of channels for pre-purchase activities and purchase constitutes three separate -even if not independent -decisions: at the pre-purchase stage, whether to use store or not and whether to use internet or not, and at the purchase stage, whether to use store or internet. Accordingly, it is natural to model the joint choice of pre-purchase and purchase channels with a three-equation binary response model, allowing the error terms to be correlated across equations. Using our knowledge about the pre-purchase choices to inform our predicted probabilities for the purchase choices (and conversely) increases the precision of our estimates (i.e. increases the efficiency of the coefficient estimators).
Assuming a multivariate normal distribution for the error terms yields the trivariate probit (TVP) model. In the next subsection we outline the general specification of the TVP model, and in the following subsection we present the application of the model to our context.
General Specification of the Trivariate Probit Model
The general specification (with the person subscript suppressed for simplicity) for a multivariate probit model with three dependent variables (as we have) is 
where  is the density function of a multivariate normal distribution with mean vector 0 and variance-covariance matrix (correlation matrix) , and A i is the interval ) , ( (Chib and Greenberg, 1998) . The parameters β i and the three correlations of the error terms can be estimated via the maximum likelihood method; the Limdep 9.0/Nlogit 4.0 software package (Greene, 2007 ; see Chapter N7) was used to perform this estimation. Table 3 summarizes the results of the final multivariate probit models with and without shopping experience variables. Although there is no universally-reported measure of goodness of fit for It is important to benchmark a model's goodness of fit against the market share model, i.e. the model containing only constant terms, whose predicted probabilities will equal the observed shares. The challenge, however, is that with a sizable number of alternatives such as the eight in our case, it is very common for the shares to be rather disparate across alternatives (ranging from 2% to 60% in our situation, as shown in Figure 1 ). In such cases, the market-share (MS) model alone will display an apparently strong goodness of fit compared to the equally-likely (EL) model (yet without conveying any behavioral insight at all), creating a very high bar for the real model to surmount.
Application to the Present Context
In our situation, the  2 s of the MS models (against the EL base) are 0.31 and 0.32, respectively, compared to final model  2 s of 0.40 and 0.38. Viewed from this perspective, the variables of interest do not add a great deal of explanatory power. Rather than solely considering the incremental value of the true explanatory variables beyond that of the constant terms in the model, however, it is useful to consider the converse as well: the contribution of only the true explanatory variables, without the constant terms. Re-estimating the final models without their constant terms 5 shows that the true variables alone produce  2 values of 0.39 and 0.34, meaning that they account for most of the explanatory power of the models (97% and 89%, from the Hauser, 1978 perspective of decomposition of total information explained by the model). In essence, these variables reduce the importance of the constant terms in the models, by helping to explain why the market shares are as disparate as they are.
All correlation coefficients are strongly significant, with the expected signs: unobserved characteristics important to choosing a given pre-purchase channel (whether store or internet) are positively and very highly correlated with those important to choosing the same channel for the purchase (0.8 for store and 0.7 for internet, where the latter sign shows negative in Table 3 because the purchase channel variable takes on the lower value for internet), while unobserved factors are moderately negatively correlated (-0.5) between the two pre-purchase channels (i.e. variables increasing the propensity to choose store tend to decrease the propensity to choose internet, and conversely). This confirms that the three choices are not independent, and thus that it is more efficient to model them jointly rather than separately.
Variables from several different categories are significant in both models, including the general attitudes, channel-specific perceptions, the context of the purchase, and sociodemographics, as well as the shopping experience variables in the first model. All the variables in both models have satisfying interpretations, and all are significant at p=0.05 or better, except for two significant at 0.07 which are retained for their conceptual relevance. We first interpret the model that includes experience variables, and then discuss how the model without those variables differs.
The model including experience variables
Only three variables are significant to the pre-purchase choice of store. Not surprisingly, the greater the number of product types previously purchased in a store, and the more convenient the store channel is perceived to be, the greater the probability of conducting a pre-purchase activity in a store. Interestingly, the higher one's income, the lower the probability of a store pre-purchase activity, probably reflecting a higher value of time.
Five variables are significant to the pre-purchase choice of internet. Again not surprisingly, the more enjoyable and convenient internet shopping is perceived to be, the more likely the respondent is to conduct pre-purchase activities online. "Activeness of searching" is an ordinal context variable taking on the value 1 if "I had not previously thought about buying such an item -I just came across it", 2 if "I had previously thought about buying such an item if I found it, but I was not actively looking for it on this occasion", and 3 if "I was actively looking for such an item on this occasion" 6 . The fact that it is positively associated with pre-purchase activities online but not in stores points to the higher efficiency of "letting your fingers do the walking" (to borrow an old slogan for the telephone yellow pages directory of businesses) when it comes to purposive information gathering. However, the fact that it is insignificant in the pre-purchase store model, not negatively significant there, suggests that stores are still frequently a venue of active searching -about as often as they are not (whereas the internet attracts active searching substantially more often than not).
Somewhat unexpectedly, a pro-exercise general attitude is positively associated with internet pre-purchase activity (as well as with internet purchasing, discussed below, while not being significant to store pre-purchase activity). Our tentative prior hypothesis had been that exerciseoriented people would prefer store shopping for its greater physical activity. An alternative hypothesis, however, is that internet shopping saves time that can then be applied to more intensive exercise activities. Thus, the result is plausible. Finally for this group, age has the expected negative association with internet pre-purchase activity.
A rich set of nine variables is significant to the purchase choice between store and internet: three experience indicators, three general attitudes, and three context variables. Recalling that store is the higher-numbered alternative for the purchase decision, it is natural that the greater the breadth and depth of store purchase experience, the higher the probability of purchasing in a store, while the greater the depth of internet purchase experience (frequency of purchasing clothing), the higher the probability of purchasing online.
It is also natural that a general enjoyment of stores leads to a higher chance of purchasing in a store. Interestingly, enjoyment of shopping in general is associated with a higher probability of 14 buying online. This result is consistent with the finding of Girard, et al. (2003) that a recreational shopping orientation is positively associated with a preference for internet shopping. A different analysis (Circella and Mokhtarian, 2010) using the same data as the present study found the same variable to be significant to internet shopping frequency for clothes, but not to store shopping frequency. Taken together, these results suggest that "shopaholics" indulge their enjoyment of shopping through purchasing more often online than others do, while not necessarily shopping any more or less often in stores than others do. The pro-exercise attitude also increases the probability of buying online, with the same interpretation as for the pre-purchase stage.
With respect to context variables, if the key purchase was a gift, it was more likely to have been bought online. This is quite plausible, as it is easy for the prospective recipient to "give a hint" regarding her wishes through e-mailing a web link or registering online for a specific desired item. The greater the number of items (of any kind) purchased "on this occasion" (not necessarily at the same retailer), the more likely the purchase took place in a store. This hints at a perceived efficiency of store shopping when a variety of purchases, possibly involving multiple retailers, needs to be made. It may not necessarily save time over making a similar set of purchases online, but together with the other advantages of store shopping (opportunity to feel and try, immediate possession, no shipping and handling costs, lower perceived risk of credit/ identity theft), the economies of scale for store shopping may outweigh the advantages of online shopping in this type of situation.
Finally, the activeness of searching variable appears here too, with the same interpretation as for the pre-purchase stage: the more purposive the search, the higher the probability of buying online. This points to the convenience permitted by the internet, of being able to sift through a number of retailers' inventories when looking for a specific item. However (since, conversely, the more impulsive the purchase, the more likely to buy in a store), it also suggests that online retailers may need to develop more creative strategies for inducing customers to buy on impulse.
The model without experience variables
When the experience variables are excluded from the model, five other variables also drop out, eight remain (not counting the constants and correlation parameters), and six others enter. The new model lacks income, the activeness of searching (lost from both previous equations) and item-was-a-gift context variables, and the store enjoyment general attitude. Common to both models are the store-specific convenience perception (for store pre-purchase); the pro-exercise general attitude, internet-specific enjoyment and convenience perceptions, and age (for internet pre-purchase); and the shopping enjoyment and pro-exercise general attitudes and number-ofitems-purchased context variable (for purchase). Interestingly, none of the three significant channel-specific perceptions dropped out from the first model, and five of the six new variables in the second model are also channel-specific perceptions. This indicates that these variables are rather robust indicators of utility, and the fact that the experience variables displace five perception variables when experience is allowed into the model indicates that these perception variables help to explain the choices comprising that past experience. Thus, although the model including shopping experience variables has a higher goodness of fit (as expected), the fact that it is not very much higher (0.40 versus 0.38) shows that the diverse array of other explanatory variables available is providing the bulk of the behavioral content of the model. Three of the five new perception variables appear in the purchase equation (which lost three experience and three other variables from the first model). All have the expected positive sign, meaning that the more superior store is perceived to be than internet on the perceptual dimension in question, the more likely the purchase took place in a store. The convenience perception had already appeared in the internet pre-purchase equation; it now appears in the purchase equation as well, accompanied by two new perception variables. The cost savings variable is self-explanatory; the post-purchase satisfaction factor is based on disagreement with statements such as (Table 2 ) "I often have to wait too long to obtain the product I want to purchase" and "[Stores/
The internet] typically provide[s] poor after-purchase customer service", and agreement with statements such as "If necessary, it is easy to return a product purchased [at a store/over the internet]".
The channel-specific scores on the post-purchase satisfaction factor now appear in their respective pre-purchase equations as well. The ubiquity of this variable in all three equations from which experience has been excluded suggests that one's post-purchase satisfaction with a given channel (together with the natural variables convenience and cost) is an important component of one's experience with that channel. The sixth new variable to appear in the second model is the number of items purchased, where it is now negatively associated with the pre-purchase use of the internet, while remaining significant in the same direction (negatively associated with buying online, relative to store) in the purchase equation.
Variables not significant in either model
Although the models in general are quite interpretable, it is also of interest to review some variables that are not significant in either one. For example, among the general attitudes that might have been expected to be relevant, pro-technology, pro-environmental, caution, time consciousness, trendsetting, and trustingness did not enter either model. However, many of these dimensions are likely to be tapped by the channel-specific perceptions that did enter the models. For example, the presence of channel-specific convenience and post-purchase satisfaction may account for the impact of time consciousness, and internet-specific enjoyment (as well as internet purchase frequency) may serve a role similar to pro-technology. The latter may also be true for the ICT experience variables, none of which were significant in either model.
Three of the eight channel-specific perceptions were not significant: product risk, financial/ identity risk, and efficiency/inertia (capturing a preference for sticking to one or a few retailers). Interestingly, the two risk variables are often advanced as a reason for shoppers to be reluctant to buy online, especially (in the case of product risk) for an experience good such as clothing. While the financial/identity risk was undoubtedly more salient in the early days of internet shopping, it may well be that as the practice has become mainstream (nearly 75% of U.S. internet users have bought products online, according to Table 1120 of the 2010 Statistical Abstract, http://www.census.gov/compendia/statab/cats/information_communications.html, accessed August 13, 2010), this fear has largely dissipated -or perhaps is similarly salient to both channels, since, after all (as the popular media pointed out while online shopping was in its infancy), a store clerk (or household trash forager) can also steal a shopper's credit card number with relative ease. Product risk should indeed be higher for clothing online, but no more so than for catalog purchases (less so, in fact, given the greater richness of information available online), which has long been a viable channel for the clothing product type. And again, the channelspecific convenience and post-purchase satisfaction factors may partly be accounting for any perceived product risk differential between store and internet.
It is also interesting that age is the only sociodemographic variable significant in the second model, and age and income are the only two in the first model. A number of other significant relationships with sociodemographic variables could be postulated, but our speculation is that in many other empirical contexts such variables serve as limited markers for the kinds of attitudinal variables that are already included in our models. Thus, with variables like convenience, cost savings, and enjoyment in the models, the absence of variables such as gender and household size is not necessarily remarkable.
Several studies (e.g. Farag et al., 2006; Forman et al., 2009; Ren and Kwan, 2009 )have examined the relevance to shopping behavior of the geographical context in which the shopper lives and works. The dataset used in the present study contained only two such indicators, namely 3-point ordinal variables measuring how many clothing stores were within a 10-minute walk from the respondent's home and workplace, respectively. Neither of those variables was significant in our models; this could be because of their simplicity, or again because the impact of urban form might be accounted for by perceptions that were included, such as the convenience and store enjoyment factors.
Comparison of aggregate shares predicted by independent and joint models
Since estimating a trivariate probit model is a non-trivial exercise, it is reasonable to ask whether the improved ability to capture correlations among pre-purchase and purchase channels is worth the greater effort involved. Put another way, how badly wrong would we be, if we ignored those correlations and simply modeled each of the three choices independently? To answer this question, Table 4 compares the aggregate shares computed (using probability weights) from the independence model (comprising the three binary probit models) to those computed from the joint model (in both cases the one without the shopping experience variables). The upper block contains the shares for the three marginal binary choices, while the lower block treats the eight joint choices.
Turning first to the binary choice shares, we confirm that the three binary probit models essentially replicate the observed market shares of the marginal choices, as would be expected of any model with a constant term.
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The trivariate probit model does not replicate the observed marginal shares quite as well (which is not surprising since it is essentially "considering" the eight joint alternatives rather than the three marginal choices in isolation from each other), but still, the shares computed from this model differ from the observed shares by at most 1.7% (for using the internet in a pre-purchase activity: observed share 24.6%; predicted share 24.1%). Thus, both models recover the marginal shares satisfactorily.
Not surprisingly, the more dramatic differences lie in the predicted shares for the eight joint choices. The errors mirror those already evident in the descriptive analysis around Figure 1 : the two "sticky" patterns of S0S and 0II are badly underpredicted by the independence model (predicted shares 23% and 78% too low, respectively), while the 00S (73%), S0I (336%) and SIS (60%) patterns are especially badly overpredicted. By contrast, predicted shares for the trivariate probit model are never more than 10.4% off; the S0S share is too low by only 1.5%. The trivariate probit model is dramatically superior here. "So what?" the devil's advocate might ask. "Since the simpler model replicates the marginal shares just fine -even better than the more complicated model, in fact -do we really need the additional complexity of trying to predict the joint shares? Why not just adopt the simpler model?" The answer is twofold. First, as implied by the above discussion, comparing the marginal shares to the joint shares for the independence model shows that the nearly exact replication of the marginal shares is the net, in each case, of the sizable underpredictions for some joint alternatives being essentially counteracted by the sizable overpredictions for others. We have argued as the premise of this paper that the pre-purchase/purchase combinations are of interest in their own right, and to the extent that this is true, it obviously improves our understanding of those combinations to have a model that is sensitive to their occurrence (as the independence model is not).
Second, however, suppose that for some reason we were only interested in the marginal shares. Then our future predictions even of those shares will probably be better with the joint model. If the joint distributions of observed and unobserved explanatory variables that are exhibited by the calibration data set remain stable, the simpler model will continue to work as well -for predicting the marginal shares. But if those distributions change (e.g., if unobserved characteristics begin to favor the internet more strongly than before), the more complex model is likely to be better able to predict the resulting new market shares. Again, this is because it is using data on each choice to inform the prediction not just regarding that choice, but regarding the other two choices as well. For example, the trivariate probit model "knows" that someone who becomes more likely to use the internet for pre-purchase activities will also tend to be more likely to purchase online. By contrast, the independence model does not share information across choices: the "knowledge" that an individual became more likely to use the internet for prepurchase activities has no impact on the predicted marginal probability that she will purchase online. That probability can still change, as a function of changes in the observed and unobserved explanatory variables, it is just that the independence model cannot assess the extent to which it is predicted to change as well as the joint model can.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
To our knowledge, this study is the first to model the joint choice of pre-purchase (store no vs. yes and internet no vs. yes) and purchase (store vs. internet) channels, through the application of a trivariate probit model to a "recent" purchase of clothing made by a sample of more than 450 Northern California residents. The descriptive analysis clearly showed dependence across these three choices: in particular, the "sticky" combinations of {only-store pre-purchase + store purchase} and {only internet pre-purchase + internet purchase} occurred substantially more often than independent choices would predict. Chi-squared tests show that the two pre-purchase channel choices of store and internet are each related to the purchase channel (store versus internet), but conditional on purchase channel, the two pre-purchase channel choices are independent of each other.
The models showed that this dependence is due to common variables both observed (e.g., channel-specific perceptions of convenience and post-purchase satisfaction appearing in all three submodels) and unobserved (strong correlations between unobserved variables favoring a given pre-purchase choice and those favoring the corresponding purchase choice). Thus, joint estimation is important. Although both the trivariate probit model (taking dependence of unobserved characteristics into account) and independent binary choice models replicated marginal shares reasonably well, the trivariate probit model was markedly superior with respect to recovering joint shares, i.e. shares of pre-purchase/purchase channel combinations.
The models contained a behaviorally-rich set of explanatory variables. In addition to breadth and depth of experience variables and channel-specific perceptions (post-purchase satisfaction, cost savings, enjoyment, and convenience), significant variables included general shoppingrelated attitudes (pro-exercise, shop enjoyment, and store enjoyment), context variables, and sociodemographic traits (age and income). Because of the numerous meaningful perception/attitude measures available, the model without experience variables performed almost as well as the one with experience -the attitudinal variables, in essence, serving to explain the past experience.
Several directions for future research are indicated. Using the data already collected, it is of interest to conduct a similar analysis on the subsample (excluded from this paper) purchasing a book/CD/video, to explore how the relationships identified in the present study might differ by product type. With a larger sample obtained from new data collection, it would be desirable to extend this methodology to more complex patterns. For example, it could be useful to develop a joint model of channel choices for {awareness, information, trial, purchase}. Perhaps more importantly, it would be valuable to include catalog as a pre-purchase and purchase channel, since it can operate with store and internet in complex ways. This would generate a rarely-seen multivariate model in which the (three) pre-purchase choices were binary (since each of the three channels could be chosen separately from the others), while the purchase choice was multinomial (since the purchase transaction would typically occur via one and only one of the three channels, where the catalog channel could be interpreted as "phone or mail").
Finally, it would be valuable to measure several additional variables. For example, it would be useful to capture perceptions of channels with respect to pre-purchase activities separately from those with respect to the purchase, as those perceptions could differ considerably. After all, the perception of financial/identity risk is not very important for online browsing only, whereas it can be quite important for online purchasing. Also, it is of interest to obtain more detailed appraisals of the geographical context in which the shopper lives and works, as our knowledge of how that context affects channel choice is still limited. Simple ordinal variables measuring how many stores were within a 10-minute walk from the respondent's home and workplace were not significant in our models, but these relatively primitive indicators of the surrounding retail environment could be greatly enriched in future studies. Credit cards encourage unnecessary spending (-0.573); I prefer to pay for things by cash rather than credit card (-0.514).
Pro-environmental
We should raise the price of gasoline to reduce congestion and air pollution (0.605); To improve air quality, I am willing to pay a little more to use a hybrid or other clean-fuel vehicle (0.556); Shopping travel creates only a negligible amount of pollution (-0.447); A lot of product packaging is wasteful (0.388); Whenever possible, I prefer to walk or bike rather than drive (0.354).
Pro-exercise
I follow a regular physical exercise routine (0.562); Whenever possible, I prefer to walk or bike rather than drive (0.540). 
Price consciousness
It's too much trouble to find or take advantage of sales and special offers (-0.648); It's important to me to get the lowest prices when I buy things (0.604).
Time consciousness
I'm often in a hurry to be somewhere else when I'm shopping (0.580); I'm too busy to shop as often or as long as I'd like (0.425).
Trendsetting
I often introduce new trends to my friends (0.604); I like to track the development of new technology (0.392).
Trustingness
People are generally trustworthy (0.469); I tend to be cautious with strangers (-0.408); I enjoy the social interactions shopping provides (0.343).
Store enjoyment
Even if I don't end up buying anything, I still enjoy going to stores and browsing (0.769); I like to stroll through shopping areas (0.752); Shopping hel relax (0.586); Shopping is fun (0.529); For me, shopping is sometimes an excuse to get out of the house or workplace (0.427); Shopping is usually a ch me (-0.389); Buying things cheers me up (0.293); Shopping is too physically tiring to be enjoyable (-0.285).
Shopping enjoyment
Shopping is too physically tiring to be enjoyable (-0.440); Shopping is usually a chore for me (-0.408); My lifestyle is relatively simple, in terms of material goods (-0.309); "Variety is the spice of life" (-0.267).
Pro-technology
Computers are more frustrating than they are fun (-0.735); The internet makes my life more interesting (0.582); I like to track the development of new technology (0.478); Technology brings at least as many problems as it does solutions (-0.444). 
